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Arts Council England EU Exit Guide 
  
This document provides information on Brexit for the arts, museums and libraries. 
It acts as a guide only and makes reference to a number of external sources. It 
should therefore be read with the understanding that matters contained in this note 
may be subject to change. We recommend that you carry out all necessary due 
diligence in relation to your organisation and encourage all cultural organisations 
to seek independent advice on matters that may be specifically relevant to them.  
 
The United Kingdom is due to withdraw from the European Union. If a deal is 
agreed, this will be followed by a transition period on the basis of a deal being 
agreed.  
 
It is important for cultural organisations to assess the risks and opportunities that 
Brexit poses, so that they can prepare as well as possible.  
 
Below we have sign-posted some of the Government’s ‘no deal’ Brexit guidance 
which your organisation might find useful as you prepare. Government information 
on what to expect in relation to importing and exporting goods on day one of a 'no 
deal' scenario can be found here.  
 
Organisations in receipt of EU Funding  
 
● In the event of a ‘no deal’ Brexit UK organisations would no longer receive 

future funding for projects under EU programmes such as Creative Europe, the 
European Regional Development Fund and Horizon 2020.  

 
● However, if you have successfully bid into EU-funded programmes before the 

end of 2020, the Government has made a guarantee that you will receive 
funding and continue to receive it over the project’s lifetime. You can find 
further information on the Government’s funding guarantee here.  

 
● If your organisation is in receipt of the funds listed below, or you have 

submitted a bid to one of these funds, you will need to register your projects 
here.  

 
o Creative Europe  

o Horizon 2020  

o European Social Fund  

o European Regional Development Funding  

o Erasmus+  
 
  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/organisations-businesses-and-individuals-in-the-creative-cultural-and-sport-sectors-what-to-expect-on-day-one-of-a-no-deal-scenario?utm_source=ef1d9eb2-c6a9-4697-b3a0-8193593f0178&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-governments-guarantee-for-eu-funded-programmes-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/the-governments-guarantee-for-eu-funded-programmes-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/eu-direct-bid-funds-uk-recipient-registration-instructions
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Queries regarding this form can be sent to the relevant Government Department 
listed here.  
 
● Information and advice relating to current beneficiaries and prospective 

Creative Europe applicants can be found on the Creative Europe Desk 
website.  

 
● You can find information on the Horizon 2020 underwrite guarantee and how 

Government plans to support UK research and innovation in the ‘Horizon 2020 
if there is a no Brexit deal’ guidance.  

 
● If you are currently in receipt of European Regional Development Funds or 

are a prospective applicant, you can find more information on how current and 
future European Regional Development Fund projects would be affected in the 
‘European Regional Development Funding if there is a no Brexit deal’ 
Government notice.  

 
● If you are currently receiving or applying for European Social Fund (ESF) 

grants, you can find more information on how grants would be affected in the 
Government guidance on ‘European Social Fund (ESF) grants if there’s no 
Brexit deal’.  

 
● Given economic uncertainties associated with a ‘no deal’ Brexit, in the event of 

a ‘no deal’ Brexit, your organisation should also consider its reliance on 
commercial or philanthropic income through visitor numbers, donations or 
corporate hire. You should consider modelling the impact that changes 
might have on your organisation and how you might respond to those 
scenarios.  

 
Freedom of movement, immigration and citizens’ rights  
 
Organisations employing EU nationals  
 
● The Government has confirmed that EU nationals already in the UK by EU Exit 

day will be able to continue to live and work in the UK after exit day, regardless 
of the terms on which the UK leaves the EU (a deal or a ‘no deal’ scenario).  

● Further details regarding EU and UK citizens’ rights in a ‘no deal’ scenario 
can be found in the Government’s policy paper on EU citizens’ rights in the UK.  
 

● Further details on the rights of EU nationals already in the UK, and UK 
nationals in the EU in a deal scenario can be found in the Withdrawal 
Agreement. These arrangements will apply to all EU nationals already in the  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-governments-guarantee-for-eu-funded-programmes-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/the-governments-guarantee-for-eu-funded-programmes-if-theres-no-brexit-deal#more-information
http://www.creativeeuropeuk.eu/news/update-creative-europe-and-outcome-eu-referendum
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/horizon-2020-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/horizon-2020-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/horizon-2020-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/horizon-2020-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/european-regional-development-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/european-regional-development-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/european-regional-development-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/european-regional-development-funding-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/european-social-fund-esf-grants-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/european-social-fund-esf-grants-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/policy-paper-on-citizens-rights-in-the-event-of-a-no-deal-brexit
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/withdrawal-agreement-and-political-declaration
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/withdrawal-agreement-and-political-declaration
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UK, and to those arriving before the end of the implementation period, if the UK 
leaves the EU with a deal.  

 
● EU nationals already in the UK will have to register under the EU 

settlement scheme that will open fully on 30 March 2019 and will be available 
on the Home Office website. The deadline for applying will be 30 June 2021 in 
a deal scenario, or the end of December 2020 in a no deal.  
 

● We recommend that arts and cultural organisations employing EU nationals 
inform staff about the new settlement scheme and encourage employees 
to register by the deadline. More information about the settlement scheme 
can be found here.  

 
Employing EU nationals: the UK’s future immigration system  
 
● On the 19th December 2018, the Government published its immigration White 

Paper setting out plans for a new immigration system post Brexit. 
 

● The publication of the White Paper begins a 12-month engagement period, with 
industry about the future immigration system. Organisations are encouraged to 
participate in this engagement during this period.  

 
Transitional arrangements in a ‘no deal’ scenario  
 
● The Home Office has also published a policy paper on arrangements for EU 

nationals arriving in the UK after exit day if there is ‘no deal’ and further 
information on short-term visits between the UK and the EU in a ‘no deal’.  

● In the event of ‘no deal’, EU citizens will be able to enter the UK to visit, work or 
study after the UK leaves the EU for a transitional period. For stays longer than 
3 months, European nationals will need to apply for permission and receive 
European Temporary Leave to Remain, which is valid for a further 3 years. 
They will then need to apply for permission to stay in the UK under the future 
immigration system. This guidance published by the Government contains 
further information.  

Visiting the UK after Brexit 

● The Government has issued guidance for citizens from EU, EEA countries 
and Switzerland visiting the UK after it leaves the EU, including information 
on both a ‘deal’ and ‘no deal’ scenario. It includes practical guidance on 
whether visitors will need to apply for a visa, what documentation they will need  

https://www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizens-families
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uks-future-skills-based-immigration-system
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uks-future-skills-based-immigration-system
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/eu-immigration-after-free-movement-ends-if-theres-no-deal/immigration-from-30-march-2019-if-there-is-no-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/european-temporary-leave-to-remain-in-the-uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/visiting-the-uk-after-brexit
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to show at the border, information on driving in the UK and using mobile 
phones in the UK. This guidance is useful for communicating to your 
international stakeholders planning a visit to the UK after the UK leaves the EU.  
 

● For short-term visits between the UK and the EU in a ‘no deal’ scenario, the 
arrangements set out in this policy paper will mean that EU citizens will be able 
to enter the UK as they can now and stay for up to three months. UK nationals 
visiting the EU in this scenario will be subject to the same rules that are applied 
by EU to visitors from other third countries. Further information can be found in 
the accompanying guidance here.  

 
● The Home office has launched a new entry process for non-EEA artists, 

musicians and sportspeople travelling from Ireland to the UK. It will be 
free to use and means that eligible individuals in sporting and creative 
industries will be able to work in the UK for up to 3 months, bringing into line 
their entry conditions when arriving from other destinations. These new 
arrangements will allow musicians and sportspeople from countries such as 
Australia and America to apply for leave to enter remotely, putting an end to 
their requirement to apply for a visa to perform in the UK when entering through 
Ireland. See here for further information. 

 

Flights from the EU to the UK  
 

● The UK and the EU have put forward measures to ensure that flights can 
continue to operate between the UK and the EU in any scenario. You will 
therefore be able to book flights as normal even if the UK leaves the EU 
without a deal. These measures are expected to last until the end of March 
2020, when permanent future air service arrangements will be agreed. 
  

● You can find more information on flights on flights between the UK and EU 
here and the government guidance on air services in the event of a ‘no deal’ 
here. 
 

UK nationals in the EU  
 
● The rights of UK nationals to live and work in the EU in a ‘no deal’ scenario will 

be subject to the policies of individual Member States. The European 
Commission has published an overview of the residency rights of UK citizens 
who are legally residing in the EU27 Member States at withdrawal date in the 
case of a ‘no deal’ scenario, which can be viewed here.  
 

● The European Commission has also collated direct links to national 
preparedness websites from EU Member States, which includes relevant  
 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/visiting-the-uk-after-brexit
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-process-for-artists-and-sportspeople-entering-from-ireland
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/flights-protected-in-no-deal-brexit-scenario?utm_source=19407238-6fc9-47f9-9400-7c2e0298991b&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-services-from-the-eu-to-the-uk-in-the-event-of-no-deal?utm_source=bec40d3a-71ae-4ab7-b356-fdb8b45a665e&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://ec.europa.eu/info/brexit/brexit-preparedness/residence-rights-uk-nationals-eu-member-states_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/brexit/brexit-preparedness/national-brexit-information-member-states_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/brexit/brexit-preparedness/national-brexit-information-member-states_en
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information on Brexit published individually by European Member States.  
 

● On the 25th March, the European Commission published information on its 

completion of preparations for the possibility of a ‘no deal’ scenario, outlined in 

a press release here. 

 
UK nationals travelling to the EU 
  
● The government also published guidance for UK nationals travelling to the EU 

for short periods of time. The guidance contains information on visa 
requirements for stays longer than three months, driving permits and the use of 
mobile phones. This will apply to artists or employees of arts and cultural 
organisations travelling to the EU for work for short periods of less than three 
months.   
 

● The Department of Health and Social Care issued guidance on access to 
healthcare when visiting the EU and the use of European Health Insurance 
Cards (EHIC). If you have an EHIC issued by the UK, it may not be valid after 
the UK leaves the EU, depending on decisions by individual countries. Go to 
the NHS website for the latest information on each country. 

 

Changes at UK border  
 

● The government released information for Arts, Sports and Culture 
organisations in a ‘no deal’ EU exit that can be found here, and guidance on 
taking performing arts group or productions, exhibitions, or creative samples to 
the EU temporarily.  
 

Moving objects in or out of the EU 
 
● Organisations should evaluate the impact of goods or items being delayed at 

borders and consider ways to minimise reliance on these routes.  
 
● If relevant, you may also wish to contact your existing shipping and logistics 

agents to review potential costs associated with these delays, as well as 
identifying any assets held across EU member states and those you will have 
outside the country when the UK leaves the EU.  

 

● Cultural organisations are advised to refer to the Government’s Partnership 
Pack which will help you prepare for the new procedures around crossborder 
activity in a ‘no deal’ scenario. 

 
 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-6851_en.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-6851_en.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-19-1813_en.htm
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/uk-nationals-travelling-to-eu-essential-information?utm_source=4f1d10ae-5f04-40a9-94b3-a819a6ebeb34&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.nhs.uk/using-the-nhs/healthcare-abroad/healthcare-when-travelling-abroad/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DV4miQtSuA
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/organisations-businesses-and-individuals-in-the-creative-cultural-and-sport-sectors-what-to-expect-on-day-one-of-a-no-deal-scenario?utm_source=ef1d9eb2-c6a9-4697-b3a0-8193593f0178&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/781289/Partnership_pack.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/781289/Partnership_pack.pdf
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● If you are a museum or cultural organisation trading or moving endangered 
species or their products across the EU, you should refer to the 
Government’s guidance on ‘trading and moving endangered species protected 
by CITES if there’s no Brexit’. Please refer to the most recent version of this 
guidance here. This guidance outlines how the UK would continue to comply 
with its international obligations under the Convention in International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) if no deal is reached 
with the EU.  

 
● The CITES guidance states that businesses will not be able to transport goods 

containing CITES-listed species, such as musical instruments, through certain 
high-volume ports including Dover-Calais, Eurotunnel and Immingham.  

 
● The Government has published guidance on arrangements for importers and 

exporters moving goods to and from the EU through roll on roll off ports 
or the Channel Tunnel if the UK leaves the EU without a deal. If the UK 
leaves the EU without a deal, you’ll need to be prepared to make customs 
declarations and follow other customs rules for the goods you import. 

 
● The Department for Transport has published guidance on what lorry and goods 

vehicle drivers from the UK may need to do to drive in the EU and EEA when 
the UK leaves the EU. 
 

Export and import of cultural property  
 
● The Government has issued guidance on exporting objects of cultural interest if 

there’s no Brexit deal. See section 4, ‘notices for exporters’ on Arts Council’s 
Export Licencing webpage for further information, including two draft 
documents (entitled "EU Exit: Draft Amended Statutory Guidance", and "EU 
Exit: Draft Amended OGEL") that support the information in the technical 
notice.  
 

● We would like to draw your attention in particular to paragraphs 30 and 31 of 
the Draft Amended Statutory Guidance. Those paragraphs set out that where 
an object is intended for export to a country outside the EU, and the object was 
dispatched from an EU Member State on or after 1 January 1993, an export 
licence will only normally be granted if that dispatch was lawful and definitive. If 
that dispatch was not lawful and definitive, an application for a licence will 
normally be refused. This is a continuation of the key policy effect of the EU 
export licensing system. 
 

● You should also be aware that you can scan licences for objects of cultural 
interest and upload them as attachments to your export declarations. If you do 
so, depending on the licence type and circumstances, it may be possible to  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/trading-and-moving-endangered-species-protected-by-cites-if-theres-no-withdrawal-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/moving-goods-to-and-from-the-eu-through-roll-on-roll-off-locations-including-eurotunnel
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/prepare-to-drive-in-the-eu-after-brexit-lorry-and-goods-vehicle-drivers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/exporting-objects-of-cultural-interest-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/exporting-objects-of-cultural-interest-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/export-controls/export-licensing#section-4
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streamline licence checks at the point of export (for example, by giving 
permission to proceed with your consignment without further checks on the 
licence).  
 

● The European Commission’s Brexit preparedness webpage also includes 
specific information on export of cultural goods and export licencing 
requirements, which will apply to museums and other organisations exporting 
objects to EU countries.  

 
Customs and loans between museums 
 
● The European Commission has published the following guidance on customs 

that includes information on loans between museums, and relief from import 
duty.   

 
● The guidance indicates that Returned Goods Relief can be claimed in a ‘no 

deal’ scenario even if the UK leaves the EU after the goods have arrived and 
before they are returned. This is applicable to organisations that hold artwork or 
other objects imported from the EU. 
 

Government Indemnity Scheme 
 
● When applying for UK Government Indemnity consideration should be given 

to the likelihood of delays taking account of the type of shipment, the route to 
be taken and the time of travel.   
 

● Borrowers will be asked to justify applications for any particularly long periods 
of cover sought due to delays in a ‘no deal’ scenario.  Cover will not be 
extended automatically in the event of delays and borrowers will have to apply 
for an extension although efforts will be made to process these swiftly to avoid 
delay. 

Data protection 

 

• Your business will need to make sure it follows data protection law if the UK 
leaves the EU without a deal. 

 

• If you operate across the EU or exchange personal data with organisations in 
the EEA, there may be changes that you need to make before the UK leaves 
the EU. 

 

• Read the 6 step process and the data protection guidance from the Information 
Commissioner’s Office (ICO). 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/brexit/brexit-preparedness/preparedness-notices_en
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/redirect/eNrlWVtTIjsQ_itT8ywgXnd5OgijUgfQAlwf1i0qZHqGHDLJbJIB0fK_n85cgHVdVynPipwnmHTS-b7uTqeT3LuKxsatuRw0h3k5IiHAX0QZTWUiKONlqcJyMnF33JhQ7NfYr9arn6v4rSkRbu0-_b1SHGVjY2Jdq1SAliFRMib4U2EikBXNDOjsb8BwqkqYMJ8ICiWaaCMjXYqVpOAnCnQ59gNUnwlANaQPP83bA51wo93a13sXBxHDJGKpVnfcKOuO6nyrhJO7O_zsMKpkHwcKUPYnV4NfKNQxicYk0f6I5-3aKCbCt2bENOFczsB3a0YlgA042k7CjK59_YY9xkR7SkkEFRCu4WFnld3eWuRGzPgQgPDx64-Se5bL7lpcFPhMATXD0TwmWm8Qn4P1CI1NxIdUCgPCDDkTEz2EW_zQVul7hKKQzgxGXoFBD2QjQ2eho0iBE2Be8N3_xL90TCLg8E7cL8wYlJOj0Y4CkygBvkOJgVAqBnrHsV0gkGiGGePcEdKgGP-sIn_WMGumqIhFQIk2_myjU9S6CThRm516n1nehM-Igp8oWWACY-KH9fwrFMVW58SSMzp3NBjHyDS6RlzSiUPE3PHlTHBJfP07sEfrbRRo7lKagjYorS6ZyCB4KZEAwNfDRPHhDN0LnGmzfds6JiV_tEme2q0er0WETHFqQFBmowqU44O16ehl28cttf4HW_FaySUeMz02REw-yDb8Cmp3IIYsHm1jgcHElPAEIltmJ4ptIcOiQPxIHnxFbK46ULN4owku-AFifilBLFdKtl4sRbxUtG7OHrJmUOJS28YrFRLPwu07rSzuIV5yYvkjq3zvYPtiZ8pUoodGGvJBFsYr3BdKGWIcaRLAcKTkTMMmU_y05jl5SnwsPI2SG5Sf99c9q0RkCorR96lmn_ZQXuPPu7gbYqcziQiFTQmWVi7L3wTOLr54vW7H6w5WKDfyPht9E_6I5EmimYD0RvsRxZOrfqvr9fsfjWBxVQ_-leL2neYtIXxbGqOXz4PLoP_u527Eld3g2Wcx1B-1sOvhHu6FPmiqWJytVveq13YulTSI22lCwAQz2XZLFaBzzweddjEFhynYp7XORdPr1QcediI0V3PSvmj8jQ1Rtqt7goz4EhweiFkwz6EVn2dKJrFFhSWCwY2-BzOFQDtpsGGbTkb_IKp6MUXP6-AawznwoE2hDxTN0ZAYb3mHbCqMOpJwc5lzz2eEFM-VBlW38NL4LmR4SOccRAiXgHqFISHOf4ia0MY4qDnHWpjRxlO9cg0sFHj27-MP-B1UjbKleqymu5Yvo2mCPJUqIvaRs18_9YZo_eF1a3A-vOx5X1retZtOG3Myb4I2TKRDmjIiTCwUqsxO1jN1Ywgd24SkC_65dHBrfi1sNQh_QprRuLYXlSec0EmbabPkUdyAuLWjw8N9tE-yas0BRIgaVWf-tGHczC-JFw7sXnSt-zQR_kjenq50WQQxLgyclFFdfxxYdAx00slPlplFLL5iZCpu5HfXvxG3sLZUgvCsW07_IWPYBzVlFOMK6YCBYrwVtWVo2VX39o8-HR1_XjQOQEVosm6WJHd3jxEtLvWBwrXPchb9Rr2LzVKxEJ3KMQ_14HsCFuC9jZA3f7C29fOtDbPB4DKNska7hXa0LA0xic5S-t7uI1-t8kVn58GMIB9syjkv3NMhho4XkWF3RVwc9dWE9LB8NKePH81jVqQiBWFmnzjLQCVIysXtQZnKCDujbl2cZVcNdVO5-cFUN6mBbjJjFR-puW5eYK_vsVsTCecP_wKdt4GT
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/data-protection-eu-exit-guidance/leaving-the-eu-without-a-deal-6-steps-to-take
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/data-protection-and-brexit/data-protection-if-there-s-no-brexit-deal/
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/data-protection-and-brexit/data-protection-if-there-s-no-brexit-deal/
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• You can also check if you can use standard contractual clauses (SCCs) for 
transfers from the EEA to the UK. 

 
 
Geo-blocking of online content  
 
● Some artists or organisations will own, or make available, artistic content which 

can be accessed online.  
 
● The Government released the following guidance on how restricting access to 

online content (geo-blocking) between the UK and EU member states would be 
regulated if the UK leaves the EU with ‘no deal’.  

 
● The guidance provides information for consumers, business customers, traders 

and regulators, and is relevant for online traders who change the content of 
their websites depending on the physical location of the customers viewing 
them.  

 
Copyright and Intellectual Property Rights  
 
● European legislation currently provides the legal framework for the work of 

artists and arts and cultural organisations. This includes issues such as 
intellectual property, copyright, and artist re-sale rights.  

 
● The Government’s guidance ‘Copyright if there’s no Brexit deal’ contains 

information on how cross border copyright would be affected in the event that 
the UK leaves the EU without a deal.  

● The Government published a notice regarding the exhaustion of intellectual 
property rights if there is a no Brexit deal. If no deal is agreed, organisations 
may need the right holder’s consent to export intellectual property-protected 
goods that have been legitimately put on the market in the UK to the EU. You 
may wish to seek legal advice on how this arrangement could affect your 
intellectual property rights.  

● The Intellectual Property Office has also published a factsheet on intellectual 
property rights and EU exit.  

  

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/data-protection-and-brexit/standard-contractual-clauses-for-transfers-from-the-eea-to-the-uk-interactive-tool/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/geo-blocking-of-online-content-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/copyright-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/exhaustion-of-intellectual-property-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/exhaustion-of-intellectual-property-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ip-and-brexit-the-facts
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ip-and-brexit-the-facts
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Broadcasting and on demand services  
 
● In case of a ‘no deal’ Brexit, the EU’s Audio-Visual Media Services Directive, 

which coordinates national legislation of audio-visual media, on-demand 
services and the country of origin principle, will no longer apply to services 
under UK jurisdiction that are broadcast into the EU.  

 
● Before the UK leaves the EU, the Government recommends assessing whether 

your current licence would continue to be accepted in the EU countries where 
the service is made available and seek independent local advice if necessary.  

● More information on how the rules would change for broadcasters and 
providers of video on demand services can be found in the Government notice 
on Broadcasting and video on demand.  

 
Money and taxes/tax relief  
 
● There will be some specific changes to the VAT rules and procedures that 

apply to transactions between the UK and EU member states if the UK leaves 
the EU with no agreement in place.  

● If your organisation trades with EU countries, you should refer to the 
Government guidance on VAT for businesses. This guidance summarises the 
main VAT issues that will affect UK businesses trading with the EU in goods 
and services.  
 

● If the UK leaves the EU with ‘no deal’, businesses registered for VAT in the UK 
will be able to account for import VAT on their VAT return rather than pay 
when, or soon after, the goods arrive at the UK border. The government has 
published guidance on accounting for import VAT that you can find here.  
 

● HMRC have also issued a letter to VAT-registered businesses trading with the 
EU and/or the rest of the world. It explains actions to take to prepare for 
changes to customs and VAT procedures, if the UK leaves in a no-deal 
scenario including:  

 
o Getting a UK Economic Operator Registration and Identification (EORI) 

number 
o Transitional Simplified Procedures for customs 
o Customs facilitations 
o Moving goods within the EU using the Common Transit Convention 
o Further controls for exports 
o Changes to accounting for VAT 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/broadcasting-and-video-on-demand-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vat-for-businesses-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/accounting-for-import-vat?utm_source=4737ca6d-a997-4b3b-a35c-44ece73260d2&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letters-on-no-deal-brexit-advice-for-businesses-trading-with-the-eu-andor-the-rest-of-the-world
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o VAT registration checks 
o EU VAT refunds 

 
The Arts Council will continue to update this guide as further information becomes 
available and we therefore recommend that you continue to check this webpage 
for further information.  
 
If you have any further queries regarding the information provided in this guidance, 
please use the contact form to contact our enquiries team who will do their best to 
answer your questions. 

https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/contact-us

